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There is a Best
L Ribbon for

Your Purpose
Yes, we make dozens

of different kinds of type-
writer ribbons, t V)

We make scores of
different kinds of carbon
papers. -

We sell the most com-
plete ribbon and carbon
lines on the market to-
day.

But mark this point! We
have only one kind of ribbon
and only one kind of carbon
paper for YOU.

There is a best ribbon and
a best Crhun mnn (,r unmim, . . W,
purpose, just as there is a best
ribbon and a best carbon paper
for any other purpose. We
have thr- - best ribbons and the
best carbon papers for every
Purpose.

Let us know your purpose
what you require of a ribbon

or a carbon paper, and we will'
name the ribbons and carbon
paper that you ouht to use.

H Our Paragon
Typewriter Ribbons

and Red Seal
Carbon Papers

are recognized as the leading
I ribbon and carbon lines on the

market.
They are the leading lines

not only in quality, but in com-
pleteness. And this complete
ness m ikes it certain that we
have pot the exact ribbon and
carbon paper for YOU.

Just write us, tell us what
machine you use and w hat your
requirements are, and see if we
ha en L

Remington
Typewriter Company

CIoMrporaisd)

Ogden, Utah.
I 423 24th St.,

OIL DROPS 15 POINTS
New York. Aur 14. The Standard

oil company of New York today an-

nounced a reduction of 16 points in
the price of refined petroleum in bar-rel-

for exports making thf quotation
' 8 10 cents per gallon.

T Read the Classified Ad?

I Genuine

Hushes' Ideal

Hair Brushes

f cBRIDE
X V A Drug Co.

"THE HOUSE OF
QUALITY"

2463 Wash. Ave.
i

quality never varies."
Your friends who smoke Tom

Moore cigars will speak about him
in just this way.

The long, clean filler burns into
a firm, snowy ash and the flavor
keeps all its aroma right down to
the last inch.

Tom Moore I
CIGARPtIoco Grand 15'! 2 for 25'Monarch lO Straight

Concha Grand 5 for 25'
Little Tom 5?

MiiMENWAY & MOSER CO.
Ogden, Utah.
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IMPENETRABLE I
Neither fire nor burglars can reach your valu- - I II
ables when they are in our Vault, because it is 1 1

both Fire and Burglar Proof.
You can rent a Safe Deposit Box here for the I

reasonable charge of Jfl

$2.00 and up per year '

II! is Duly a Question of time until 1
you will wear

Seowcroffs I

Ncvcr-Ri-p Overalls j
I WHY NOT START RIGHT NOW?

Ask the man who already wears them. He will teU you 1

he never knew there could be such a difference in M

OVERALLS I
MADE IN OGDEN UNION MADE I

JOHN SC0WCR0FT & SONS CO., Manufacturers fl

LAMB FOR AMBASSADOR.
Washington, Aug. 14 John E

Lamb of Torre Haute. Ind.. is fore-
most in President Wilson's considera-fo- n

tor ambassador to Mexico when
the situation there settles down to a
point where recognition by the Unit-
ed States can he considered Offi- -

lals said today they expected no im-
mediate ection

on

TURKEY TO BE

BROUGHT TO TIME

Allied Governments Opposed
to Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

Take Up
Warship Sale.

MAY BE GRAVE RESULTS

Act of Germany Makes Unfa-
vorable Impression Italy
Will Demand Explanation

of Turkey.

Paris Aug. 14 (5:26 a. m ). The al-

lied governments opposed to Gennanv
and Austria-Hungar- y have agreed to
brine Turkey to a realization of its
obligations as a neutral power in
connection with her purchase from
Germany ot the cruisers Goeben and
Breslau

Rome Is Concerned.
Rome. i:t I'iiris. Aug 14 (4:30 a.

m ) The news that Turkey had pur-
chased the German cruisers Goeben
and Breslau reached here only to
night. This new development in the
war w as discussed with intense inter
est in political circles, where it was
Held that it was fraught with the pos-
sibility of grave results

It was stated In semiofficial Quar-ter- s

that the vessels would become
a strong weapon in the hands of Tur-ke- j

It Constantinople abandoned its
attitude of neutrality The belief was
expressed that the purchase preludes
a new position on the part of Turkej
and In favor of Germany and Austria-Hungar- y,

which is especially import-- ;

lit as bearing on the interests of the
Balkan Kates

The Tribuna savs that the prepara
uons made at .Messina for "a noble
death by the offieers of the Ger-
man cruisers, who, before sailing
' rom thai port, made their wills, left
the public "unprepared foi this
farce "

Escape From French Impossible.
"Seeing the Impossibility of escape

j from the Anglo French fleet if they
followed their original idea of mo-lesti-

the transports moving French
African troops, the German cruisers
sought refugee iu the Aegean sea,
where with the complicity ot Turkey,
which continues to make love to Ger
many the two vessels contemplated
how thej might paralyze British com-merer- -

in the Mediterranean and inter-
rupt traffic vv ith India.

But. closely pursued, they had no
alternative to taking refuge in the
Dardanelles and disarming. Instead!
Turkey purchased them. This is not
considered permissible according to!
the law of nations Never has a Da
tion at war sold her own ships which
already had been U6ed against an
enemy During the Russo Japanese
conflict, many Russian ships entered
Chinese and American neutral ports
but they were disarmed and there
awaited the eud of the war'

.

London (9:55 a. m ), Aug 14. A
dispatch to the Daily News from
Rome says:

"Turkey's purchase of the German
cruisers Breslau and Goelen has
made an unpleasant impression here !

Italy probably will demand an expla-
nation as to the future use of these!
ships and also warn Turkey that she,
will not allow the equilibrium of the.
lower Mediterranean to be threatened,
as Italy is determined to prevent
complicatioln."

London, 11 a. m., Aug 14. A Reu
ters News Agency dispatch from Par-
is says advices received here from
the Dardanelles declare that, contrarv
to the statement of the Turkish gov-
ernment, the German flag has qoI
been lowered on the German cnns. r
Goeben and Breslau nor have their
crews been landed since their arrival
in Turkish waters

AMERICA WILL

FURNISH FOOD

Washington. Aug 13. The effect
"'i the European war upon agriculture
in the United States was discussed
todaj for the first time by Secretary
Houston who pointed out that the
United States was practically the
"Ml. large food producing country un-
disturbed.

"If Germany and Austria cannot
control the high seas,' he said, "It
will be cry difficult for food sun- -

plies from this count rv to reach their..
This would not have a very serious
effect on our exports, because a vcr
small portion is taken by these couii
tries. Of the wheat ami wheat flour
exported In 1913 about 1 4u.O0u.uuh
bushels onl 12,000,000 went to Ger

' many and Austria. If they were to
control the high seas It would seri-
ously interfere with the marketing
of the greater part of foodstuffs W6
export.

"If, on the other hand, Unhand.
Prance and Russia control the high
si is, we should be able lo market In
the near future without great diffi-- j

cully the great mass of our expor'-abl- e

food products Even if they can
not control the aeaB, they arc golm;
to take every sort of reasonable risk
to get supplies, and on account oi
their extensive shore lines and large
shipping facilities, they would doubt- -

less secure a very considerable pari
of what they need."

Secretary Houston pointed out that
coiton orn, wheat and meat prod
ii. ts constituted the largest propor-
tion of agricultural exports He said
thai his department's statistics oi
production and exports of corn show-i-

a decrease of over 600,000,000
bushels in UU3 from 1912 and acid
ed It does not seem to me llkelv
that we are going to have a very
large amount of torn lo export" lm
port at ion of corn the past year ex-
ceeded exports by nearly 2,000.000
bushels, and with the crop for the
present yeai U0.0uu,i bushels less
than that of 19L3, Air Houston thinks
it probable that this country could
consume It all without much redue
tion in price, If any The demand

ex-
pected to help maintain the present
prices.

Shortage Abroad.
"This season,' said the secretary.

has been unfavorable for crops in
Kurope, as a result or which there
undoubtedly Is some shortage, now
estimated at approximated 300,000.
000 bushels This shortage may be
further increased by destruction of
the crops or failure to harvest them
through the diversion of laborers into
the army. All these factors will tend
to increase the demand abroad for
American wheat and strengthen pri-
ces If there is an Increased foreign
demand for wheat we can certainly
supply it. but can they get it

"Omitting the ships plying to the
Orient and to the south, and taking
into account only the ships that (bar
for Kurope from the United States,
we know that in 1912 the tonnage of
merchant vessels was 17.727.000 tons.
Of that 17,000,000 tons 2,900.000 tons
belong to neutral countries and

to England, France and Rus-sl- s

Only 3,300,000 belong to Ger-
many and Austria.

Military Necessity.
' If these countries want foodstuffs

from this country and this is one ot
the few countries from which they
can get them, because it is one of
the few larj;e food producing coun
tries hi present undisturbed they
will not depend exclusively upon ship
ping customarily (baring from this
country. They will regard food Just
as much a military Qecessit) as arms
and ammunition and they will be just
as desirous of getting It. 'Armies
fight on their bellies '

"The meichant tonnage of the
world is 45,800,000, of which 17,371,000
belong to neutral countries and

to England. Prance and Rus-
sia, leaving 5,600,000 in round num-
bers belonging t0 Germany and Aus
tria England alone does about 50
per cent of the carrying trade

"If congress takes advantage
promptly of the present situation and
enacts legislation or the enlargement
of the merchant marine under the
American flag, not only would great;
temporary relief be afforded but a
pi rmanent advance would be made,

Cotton Situation.
'The greatest problem,' said the

secretary 'is the cotton situation
.Many factories in France are In the
war .line, Russia will be affected,
and if England can get the cotton and
market it there is no special reasou
whj she should not continue her man-ufa- c

turing on a comniereial scab I

do not see how any disturbance can
come 10 the English manufacturers su
far as labor is concerned The neu-
tral countries Italy, Japan. Spain and
the United States, w ill set U to in-

crease output and find larger
amounts.

"Making every allowance it seems
likely there will be difficulty in dis-
posing of at least from 3.O00.000 to
4,000,000 bales of cotton. Probably
considerable local relief can be af-

forded the producers of cotton It
remains to be considered whether the
government, through the treasury
acting under the Aldrich-Vreelan- d

act, or whether the federal reserve
board cau furnish relief If they can
do so adequate business arrangements
tan be made "
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AWAKEN TO FIND

ARSENALS EMPTY
Mexico City. Aug. 13. When the

inhabitants of the icderal capital!
awakened this morning the arsenals:
were empty, the barracks were de-

serted and the provisional president'
of the republic, as well as the niem
bers of his cabinet had vanished.!
President Carbajal left the city on a
special train bound for Vera t'ruz at
.i.io a. in.

Provisional President Carbajal left
behind him a manifesto to the nation
saying that he had done his best in a
provisional capacity to save the coun-tr-

from further bloodshed, but his
peaceful overtures had been met on
the part of the constitutionalists by
uncompromising demands for an ur.
conditional surrender

Two paths lay before him, he said
to fight or accede to the constltu

tionallsts Under such conditions the
president claimed that his government
could no longer exist, and he con-
cluded

"I the high iosi which I have
occupied in the belief that I have
fulfilled my duty toward my country
and entrusting the lives and interests
In the capital to the governor of the
federal district

"The whole responsibility for the
future rests with the revolution, and
If we should behold with affliction a
repetition of the situation, which I

am trsing to put at an end, the trutb
will be manifested onee more that by

lolence society cannot b" recon
strut ted

Perfect quiet reigns throughout ths
city

nr.

ATTEMPT TO BURN

BARRACKS STORES

London, Ontario. Aug 14. An at
tempt was made early today to burnt
the store building of the Canadian!
ordnance corps near the Wollesley
barracks, and Private Allen of the'
corps, who discovered the blazo. was
shot through the left hand by t ho In-

cendiary.
Allen, who with Staff Sergeant Spi-ce-

who has been sleeping in a ten'
on the property for the last two
weeks, was awakened by the blase
in ihe shipping department of the
building and he started to Invest!
gate. A man ordered htm to halt
and when he refused, fired aod es
caped over a feni e

The blaze was easily extinguished

GERMAN AVIATORS

CHASE FRENCHMEN

London. 9 55 a m Aug 14- - A dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph
from Paris says an official statement
issued at the French capital sets forth
that a French aviator, reconnoltering
in lyorralne, was pursued by two Ger-
man airmen. Their ma tunes were
larger and faster than the French-
man's and carried three armed men
each. After an exciting chose, the
French flier escaped and returned to
ih.- French lines unharmed

The dispatch confirms earlier
French reports of the Belgian cava
ry s success over the Germans w ho,
it Is said. f suffered severely.

SPECIAL AGENTS

STARTJNQUIRY

Will Learn If Combination Ex-
ists to Control Food Supplies

and Dictate Prices.

HIGH COST OF MEATS

New York City Committee to
Gather Evidence, Hear Re-por-

ts

and Make Recom-
mendations for Relief.

New York Aug. 14. Special agents
of the department of Justice working
under the direction of Assistant Unl
ted States District Attorney Roger
B. Wood, today started an investiga
tion ot the causes for increased pri-ces of foodstuffs in this city Theseagents will seek to learn if' a cornbi
nation exists in violation of the She- -
man law to control food supplies anddictate prl es

Independent of the government In
vestigation, w holesalers and retaildealers of foodstuffs have been sum-- I

moned to appear today before Assist-
ant District Attorney De Ford of New
York county. Mr. De Ford has alsoarranged for a conference with mem-bet- -

of the produce exchange who
will be asked to explain an advance
In the price of flour in view of thebumpei heat crop in the w est

High Meat Prices.
Representatives of big packing hou-

ses hen have been invited to attend
a meeting in .Mr De Ford s office lai
todaj when the high price of meat
will be discussed. Members of theopen market committee, the mayor's
committee, will attend this meeting

The committee named by Ma or
Mitchel also was to meet for omuil
zation tod.n This committee will
gather e vidence, hear reports of per
sons engaged in the produi e trade
and recommend to the mayOr some
course of action to obtain rellel Maj
or Mitchel in his letter appointing
this committei held that the cltj has
the authority under Its police power

enforce measures for a reasonabli
reduction nf prices.

Housewives Leoaue to Lend Hand-.Mrs-

Julian . president of the
National Housewives' League, who
held a conference with Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney De Ford yesterday, an-
nounced today that the members oi
the league in this city would co oper-
ate with the district attorney's inves-tigation- ,

Mrs Heath has established
downtown headquarters, from wblcb
she will direct her campaign for eyl
flence in what she declared is a com-- ,

Intuition to fix prices and maintain
them at a high figure.

Agents Busy in Chicago.
Chicago Aug 14. Special agents

under orders of James 11 Wllkerson,
United States t r t attorney, were
.it work here today tracing incr as d
food prices to their sourc3.

Sugar Retailing at Ten Cents.
Sugar went to eight and ten cents

a pound in retail stores here ester-da-

and the amount that might be
purchased bj a single customer was
limited In most of them Wholesalers
have put a limit on what they will
sell to single customers, it was stated

A boycott by womens' organizations!
on high priced meats and provisions
was inaugurated today

uu

WAR BULLETINS

Brussels, via Pans. Aug 13 17:50
P m.) A woman caught a Herman
spy on the train from Antwerp in
the act of releasing carrier pigeons
which he had concealed In a bag She
seized and held him until other pas-
sengers came to her assistance The
man was handed over to the rat 11 tar)
authorities. He was trod by court
martial and shot

First Officer to Be Decorated
Paris. Aug. 13 (.. 4T, p nil Ihe

fast officer to be decorated tor y

in the vvar is Second Lieuten-
ant H. J, Bruyant of the Fifteenth
dragoons General Joffre the French
commander-in-chief- , in conferring the

roes of the Legion of Honor on Lieu
tenant Bruyant, said the officer with
si of his men had charged thirty
Lhlans and that Bruyaut had kilb-.- j

flu officer of the Uhlans with his
own hand, while the other members
Oi the band were routed.

German People Disgusted.
Paris, Aug. 13 (5 40 p m An

communication iHsued tonight
s Herman prisoner.- - who ha-

been cpuestioned give the Impression
that they are broken in spirit and
physically are weak from hunger
The) seem not to have been Intoim
ed concerning the reason for the mob
Miration and one man asked why war
had been deelared According to

I German opinion, 'Dies 1st nicht eln
vclksreig dlest is eln offlzlerskrei
(This is not a peoples war, but an
officers' war)

U. S. Envoy Charters Vessel
London, Aug. 13 (6:30 p. m ). Wal-- I

ter Hlnes Page, the American euibas
sador, this evening authorized the1
American transportation committee to
(I. arte, a vessel in h'ngland to take
American refugees home

60,000 Dutch Troops on Border.
Rotterdam. Aug 1.1, via London

(6 30 p. m.). Sixty thousand Dutch
troops are on the line of the fron-
tier Darge arms of land have been
flooded to a depth of three feet as a
precautionary measure.

Turkey Takes Over German Cruisers.
London, Aug 18 IS p m ). A spe-

cial dispatch to the txchangi Tele-
graph from Paris says the German
eruisers Goeben and Breslau arrived
in the Dardanelles following their
purchase by Turkey, flying the Turk--
Isb flag rhe dlspatcb adds that the
G rman fittings of the cruisers had
been dismantled.

Bosnians to Fight French.
Paris. Rug. 13 (6:30 p in) The

Correspondent of the Times at Con-
stance. Baden, says that battalions oi
Bosnians wearing reel fexz.es, passed!
through the railroad depot at Cou- -

Stance going westward, according to

reliable Information given him.

Slav Soldiers In Austria Mutiny.
Rome, via Paris. Aug. 13 (5.04 p.

m I Persons arriving here from Bos
nla describe the Austrian forcesthere, especially the Slav, Czeeh,
Italian and Rumanian elements, as
unruly and rebellious. The travelers
assert that although a number of mu-- I

tlneers have been shot the regiments
appear to be disintegrating and that
this nccounts for the Inactivity of the
Austrian army on the Servian frontier
during the last eleven days

Italians Working for Peace.
Rome via London, 5.10 p, m

Aug 13. The Messag'gero today says
It understands that the Italian am-
bassador to the United States, the
Marquis Ousani t 'onfalonicri. who Is
returning to Washington Immediate
y, has instructions to with
President Wilson In regard to the
tatter's offer of mediation in the Eu-
ropean war.

Kaiser Does Not Go to Army.
London. Aug. 13 (5:15 p m.). A

special dispatch received here today!
from Rome says that Emperor Wil-
liam, who, it was reported, intended1
making a visit to
near the Belgian frontier, has been
persuaded not to make the journey

Belgian Situation Favorable.
Burs'--- , via London (1:25 p m l.

Aug 14 Xo movements of import
ance have taken place sine,- -

day s serious engagement between the
German and Belgian troops, accord
Ing to an official annouiK-emen- t here
today The communication adds

'The situaii- :; ol Up- Belgian force
remains favorable "

Americans Leave Berlin
Berlin. Aug 13, via Rome and Lon

don (12 I". p in.. August 14) At
special train conveying 100 Americans
and five automobiles started for Hol-
land this afternoon

Ambassador James W Gerard is In
communication with the authorities
ol the German ports and with for-
eign governments on the subject of
freights and free navigation for
'steamers flying the American flag
. mi American passengers on board
Xo important news as to the war was
made public here today.

German in Switzerland.
London (1:33 p in i Aug. 14. A

dispatch from Paris to the Exchange
Telegraph company today announces
that the French ministry of war has
received news from Berne. Switzer-
land, that numbers of German patrols
have taken refuge In Switzerland It
Is stated that no French troops have
crossed the Swiss frontier.

Mutiny on German Steamer
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Aug. 14. A

mutiny broke out amon the crew of
the German steamer Bleucher, which,
after sailing from this port for an
unknown destination, returned a short
time later The local police were
called on board to tpiell the disturb-
ance, the reason for which has not
been divulged

Lying in the port of Pernambueo
are several German liners vith a to
tal of 5000 German steerage passen
gers on board The captains of the
vessels fear to proceed owing to the
danger of capture by British warships

Relief Fund Growing.
London (1 15 p m ) Aug 14 The

Prince of Wales relief fund for the
distressed families of British soldier?
and sailers today attained a total ol
oer $5.oiH.i(iun

Auotro-Hungar- Extends Moratorium.;
Vienna, via London (1 50 p. in )

Aug 14. The Austro-Hungarla- mora-- j

toiium, afi'ectiug private debts, was
extended today till September 3d

Paris (10:38 a m ) Aug 14. A
telegram from Brussels to the Ha
vas Agency Bays a fresh engagement
between Germans and Belgians oc-

curred yesterday between 5 and b
(.clock in the evening at Geet-Betz- .

five miles south of Haelen The Bel-
gian troops fired heavily on a de
tachment of 400 Germans, who retired
hastily

RESERVE BOARD

MEETS WILSON

Washington Aug. 13-- The federal
reserve board, the powerful body
which is to control the country s new
banking system, set its organization
going today It held It.s final formal
session, called on President Wilson
and adjourned until Monday.

Every member of the board. Includ-
ing Secretary McAdoo. who presided,
and lohn Skelton Williams, the comp-
troller of the currency, attended the

first session Protests from BaPl
morf and Omaha against selections
Ijv ihe commit: ee were submitted,
and Secretary Flliott was directed to
"prepare a method ot procedure in
hearing of these protects to be sub-milte-

at a lutiire meeting "

The president, in greeting the
board, showed plainly the effects of
his i;rief and ihe strain he was un-
der during his wife's last illness His
iroice trembled as he referred to the
sacrifice some of the board made In
accepting rhe office He told the
board that it was extremely fortun- -

ate that at last all reasons lor delay- -

ing the organization of the board
were removed, and that he felt sure
the country now could 'proceed to
the organization of a system I tee!
that will relieve, steady and reassure
the country In many w ays "

"Recent!) In the extraordinary clr
cumstances now exisiing in the world
at large," added the president "v.
have been obliged to resort to legis-
lation intended for unusual circum-
stances a resort which would not
have been necessary if we had had
the organization which you are now
about lo consummate and put Into op-

eration look forward with the
greatest confidence to the result be-

cause I believe we have devised a
system which, though novel in some
particulars Is clearlj adjusted to the
Circumstances of American Industrial
and commercial life; that has an ele-

ment of local in it
which is quite consistent with

of our political life, and the
URDUS oi our regional ine.

"1 am, personally, very happy to
have played a small part in bringing
this plan to o consummation, and I

am particularly happy that you gen--

tlemen have consented to serve the
country in this disinterested way and

I to afford a guidance to which I am
sure it will respond with the great-- I

est alacrity. I know what sacrifi-
ces many of you have made, and, af-
ter all, there is not real service for
which we do not pay some price. The jS
very fa- t that personal sacrifice Is flfl
involved is a guarantee to the coun-
try of what the results will he. We
will not serve ourselves, but the coun-
try at large. '

j J
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AMERICAN LINER

SAILS FOR ENGLAND XA

ew York, Aug. 14 The American j

liner Necv York sailed today for Ltv y

erpool. No other vessel was due to j

leave port for Ehirope. The Cedric
of the White Star line which was 41

to have sailed today, will sail some II

time after midnight The Celtic, sail- j
ing from Liverpool, August 7. was due I

to arrive here late today.

German-American- s Must Give Proof.
London (1:17 p m l. S.ug 14 Th 1

American embassy here today estab- '

lished the ruling that all German
Americans residing in the British
Isles who apply for American pass-
ports must prove the naturalization as
American citizens or register with th
police as German subjects This rul-
ing Is in accordance with a regula- -

tion issued by the police. l

The Amem an consul at Turin.
Italv. reports that Americans in LVida
Pest Hungary, are well provided for

STEAMERS SEIZED.
St Pet rsburg, Aug. 13. Via Lon

don in 4" p m Se cnty three Ger
man and twelve Austrian steamship
have been Belzed bj Russia


